
AN INDEX TO YESTERDAY.

BY tfI,KG RAP H?Clearing up the wreck
ofSaturday's railway accident on Long Isl-
and Forecaat of the fate of the cause of
sliver ln congress this wtck World's fair
items The week's cholera record Bstl
mate of the world's supply of breadstuff*
The day's news happenings of the east and
fotelgu countries.

F.OCAI. AND MISOEI.LAttKOCS.-Mamie
Smith, tho missing scho.il girl, found ln a
Dakota hospital ...News about mines
Danger ofa loss of the wine grape crop A
fatal cutting scrape at San Bernardino
The latest phase of the Sa'.vation Army's
work....The Governor will not call an extra
session of the legislature Mr. and Mrs.
Mesmer reni n .Governor Downey not
married The Cbristlau telence fad ...
Some of yesterdiy's sermons The fumi-
gation war extends into Riverside county.

NEIGHBORING PLACES.

Sam Bebnardi.no?Tho Peerless Saloon Li-
cense.

Pomona?Local and Personal Iems.
Santa Ana?-ilkwood'a Chances This Fall

Oranf c and 1 ustin Newj.

Pasadkna?Degne of Honor Lodge A.O. U.W.
Instituted Local and Persona 1.

Santa Monica?3pllttstoosser Wins tho Swim-
ming Contest ...Building Notes and Real Es-
taie.

Catalina?Orand Illumination at Avalon
The Yacht Aggie's Cruise Personal and
Local Notes.

B'beb Maloney, sometimes known aa
"Sconchin" of that ilk, has been paying
Lob Angeles a visit. He has regained
his usual robust health, and hia fervid
oratory, freely embellished with appo-
site quotations, will doubtleaß continue
to rejoice and animate hie admirers for
many years to come.. j-, ,= IPkofkssoV'Lowe willbe the recipient
of a pnblic banquet at Redondo hotel on
Wednesday evening from the business
people of Loa Angelea in appreciation of
the great work he haa accomplished in
Rubio canon and on Echo mountain.
The affair will be a most interesting
one, and will show that c'ties are not
always ungrateful, evon if republics go
back proverbially on their benefactors.

The duchiea of Saxe-Coburg are not at
all pleased that their rule has gone by
inheritance to one of Queen Victoria's
\u25a0one; and public sentiment in Germany
ie greatly exercised over the fact that
one of her moat important duchiea
should fall under the rule of a prince
of England, who will be entitled, by
virtue of hia new poaition, to have all
the state secrets of tha empire in hiß
keeping, Alfred, like his father, will
have to steer hia course with great care
not to fall under the suspicion of either
England or Germany.

Ex-minister Blount will be the ad-
ministration candidate for governor of
Georgia. If the canvass should develop
the fact that he haa t > meet Btrong op-
position from his own party, that will
\u25a0how that the financial question haa
assumed a phase in the south which
threatens a serious schism in the dem-
ocratic ranks. We doubt whether the
administration is wlbs in drawing lines
npon ita attitudo on the eilver question
in any of the southern or west era states
at this particular juncture.

The collision ou the JLong Island rail-
way between a Rockaway and a Man-
hattan Beach train resulted in a destruc-
tion of life that ia appalling. The Rock-
away train, going at lull speed, ran into
the Manhattan Beach train, and
ploughed through the two end cara,
which were filled with paesengers, kill-
ing and wounding nearly all who were
in them. Thirty and more were killed
outright, and of the rest, of the one hun-
dred and fifty persona who, it ia es-
timated, were in the two fated care,
many will die, and nearly all are fear-
fully maimed. The victims were return-
ing at night from an excursion to the
beach, and the cara were therefore
packed with people. Such an accident
could not have occurred if dus care had
been taken. Both trains were bound
the same way, and the tower man nt
Buahick Junction neglected to signal to
the on coming train that the truck wa6
occupied.

The Salvation Army has attacked the
enemy in his strongholds in this city in
good earnest. It has established bar-
racks in Alameda street, and patrols
nightly, with its banners and music aud
prayers and hymne, that and other
streets where vice holds unblushing
sway. In carrying out their mission
the redoubtable members of the army
face all the ribaldry and contumely that

the disciples of Satan can heap upon
them, and occasionally dodge a volley of
rotten eggs from tbe ungodly who resent
their descent npon their quarter of the
town. Whatever we may think of the
Salvation Army's methods of prose-
lyting and calling the einner to repent-
ance, we cannot but admire their per-
sistency ami courage in "bearding the
lion in his den" under all the adverse
circumetances. We may not admire
their muaic nor subscribe to their pe-
culiar open-air performances, which
partake of the manner of the dervishes
in proclaiming tbeir devotion to Ma-
homet, but cannot refuse to tbem tbat
reepect which ia due to people who ex-
hibit in a remarkable degree tbe courage
of their convictions.

INDEPENDENCE, NOT SECESSION.

In all probability the word secession
has been made so hateful in the United
States that there ie littledanger of tbe
fact itself cutting any figure in the
United States for years to come ?for de-
cades at least, and perhaps for genera-
tions. The attempt to get up a conven-
tion of western and southern governors
at St. Louis to fulminate against New
York and the east has fallen still-born.
There was no real leaning to what could
be properly called secession intended by
tbe promoters of this project. Their
idea was really to organize a movement
looking to the diversion of trade from
tbat overgrown center of selfishness.
This object willbe effected intime with-
out any formal pronunclamientoes or
conventions. It is safe to say that there
has been more thinking going on in the
states west of the Allegheny mountains
and in the south through the whole
Apallachian range, and on both Bides of
it, and on the Pacific coast, than has been
known for tbe past fifty years. A con-
viction has grown up that there is no rea-
son why a great country like the United
States Bhould be dependent on the capri-
ces and cunning contrivances oi bo ut-
terly neliish and unscrupulous a class as
that which controls Wall street. The
result of such deep ponderings of a
great evil may not be immediately ap-
parent, but they willhave a potent in-
fluence in tbe end. In the present
money stringency the west and south,
which create seven-eighths of tbe pro-
ductive wealth that enables the United
States to enjoy the balance of trade with
the world in prosperous years, and
which prevents our being utterly wiped
out in years which cannot be called
prosperous, have not only been wronged
bat insulted. Men of excitable tempe-
rament can forgive a wrong much more
quickly than tbey can an insult. Tbe
bankers and moneyed men of Gotham
have sneered at tbe wealth creating
west. Bank failures, which were precipi-
tated by tbe cunning and calculating
policy of Wall street, are laid to the ac-
count of inflation and over speculation.
Whenever Wall street and its affiliated
Lombard street wants to knock the bot-
tom out of things they immediately
destroy public confidence. Having ar-
ranged everything for this sensational
and spectacular tableau, the wink is
given and the wrecking begins. Cur-
rency ie made scarce and in the laat
farce of,the kind gold waa exported in
immense quantities to England and tbe
continent of Europe. The gold-bug
press, Tray, Blanche and Sweetheart,
wer« instructed to set up an unearthly
yawp that the purchasing clause of the

Sherman act had done all tbe mischief.
Comptroller Eckels comes to the front
and tells the country that the policy
which haa built up such superb
cities as Chicago, Milwaukee, Minne-
apolis, St. Paul, Omaha, Denver and
others, is a moat reprehensible one
founded on inflation, and he haa the
impudence to arraign the west and the
western banks, and to tell tbem tbat
the water is being squeezed out of
them. He ought to have aaid that the
livers and lights are being squeezed out
of the people by a cruel, treacherous
and Machiavellian policy. Thia is tbe
truth, and aa the first intelligent effort
in any plan of remedy the people ought
to be made thoroughly acquainted with
tbe facta. They are being abundantly
supplied with object lessons just now.

As the facts in the banking situation
ia New York become better known the
supreme impuderce of the reproaches
directed towarda the west by supercili-
ous Gothatnites and their supporters,
ollicialand other, ia realized with more
exactneas. If it hacV not been
for the issuance of nearly forty
million dollars in clearing house
certificates by the New York bankers
there would not be a dozen banks open
in the Empire state today. The amus-
ing feature of the situation is tbat the
checks of western banks on their own
funds held in New York banks are not
honored. They can get clearing houae
certificates, if they want them, but coin
or currency is not obtainable in the
west and south to move crops or for any
other purpoae.

The indignation growing out of such a
condition of affairs will not lead to any
attempt at secession, but it will result
in a carefully considered and determined
effort to reiieve the United States from
the absolute domination of Wall street.
The region which New York has under-
taken to impoverish can elect the presi-
dent and a majority of both
houses of congress, and can
make the lawe. These will
be so designed as to favor the creation
of a number of commercial centers
which will make the people of the
south and west independent of Wall
street. The St. Lawrence and the Mis-
sissippi wiil figure much more largely
than the Erie canal in the ehipment of
grain to Europe, by the enlarging of one
ship canal and the building of another.
There is nothing chimorical in Buch a
scheme. Itcan be carried oat far more
readily than the building ot the Erie
canal was in the days when De Witt 0.
Clinton conceived that statesmanlike
project.

This is the age of great achievements,
and the moment the people of the
United States make up their minds that
they are tired of any kind of domination
they will find a way to compass their

will. Secession ia a ridiculous notion,
which nobody serioualy entertains, but
independence is a horse ofanother color,
and willfindmany and powerful friends.

We cannot too earnestly impress on
our labor friends the importance of
doing nothing of a violent character
in their treatment of the Chinese ques-
tion at this particular time. The friends
of the Chinese are watching this state
very closely just now, and tbey expect
that some demonstration of violence
will be made against the Mongolians.
If such should unhappily occur, it will
be made a potent argument in congress
for the repeal of the Geary law. We
can imagine of no greater calamity be-
falling white labor on this coast than
the repealing of this law, which now
stands as a barrier between us and tbe
opening qf the floodgates of Asiatic im-
portation to our shores. Let all who
have influence with white labur dis-
countenance steps that may lead to vio-
lence. The desirability of substituting
white labor for Chinese cannot be over-
estimated ; bnt if it be gained at the ex-
pense of tbe restrictive legislation we
now have against the importation of
coolies the coat willbe too great. Let
committees quietly intercede with Chi-
nese employers to replace tbem with
white people, but let everything be done
within the law.

The courts, after about thirty years of
litigation, have at last subdivided tbe
San Pablo ranch, near Oakland. But
few of the original parties who owned
undivided interests in this grant have
survived to be benefited by the acquisi-
tion in absolute ownership of theirprop-
erty. Nearly a milliondollars, first and
last, have been spent in litigation by the
claimants of this ranch, and now its en-
tire estimated value is only about one
and a quarter milliondollars. This hss
been the great Jarndyce and Jarndyce
suit of California. All the judges wbo
originally had jurisdiction of cases in
this contention have long since passed
over the dark river. The San Pablo's
life in the courts is s monumental in-
stance of the ''law's delay," and per-
haps, incidentally, of numberless heart-
burnings from the "insolence of office."
But it is not alone in hope "deferred
that maketb the heart sick" that this
litigation has been prolific; at least a
score of homicides have resulted from
the land quarrels that grew out of tbe
contentious claims on this celebrated
rancho.

Money matters in California are im-
proving very rapidly. Last week over a
million dollars reached the farmer
through large shipments of grain, and
this week it is estimated that over two
millions more will find their way in the
same direction. Grain is pouring into
the holds ofships at a lively rate. This
cannot fail to exert an enlivening and
beneficial influence all over the Btate.
The indications are that business in the
fall, winter and spring will be quite
good in Los Angeles. The fact is that
most of our merchants report it better
now than it was at this time last year.

Il was stated some time ago that
special efforts would be made to revive
hydraulic mining in California. Thuß
far, however, theae efforts do not appear
to bave materialized. An addition of
ten to fifteen million dollars a year to
our gold product would be specially de-
sirable at this time.

Has an aged bridegroom any rights
which a newspaper is bonnd to respect?
This is a question which may shortly be
tested in a court. It is well to remark,
in passing, however, that libel suits are

costly experiments and very rarely re-
sult io a verdict for tbe plaintiff.

Ma. John W. Mackay is doubtless
getting well, as we hear no more about
the interesting "appendicitis" with
which he made tbe public familiar. It
waa something to be made acquainted
with the fact that such a thing existed.

SOCIETY.

Court AlfalfaNo. COO of the Forrester,
located at Compton, Cal., will cive a

social at the W. C. T. U. hall in Comp-
ton the evening of August 29, 1803. In-
vitations to the extent of 200 have been
circulated among the members?three
to each member?to be given to friends.
No charges are made, and do one ad-
mitted except by card.

The following programme will be ren-
dered by the court.

Fong by the court?Forester's Ode No. 2.
Prayer.
Music?By City Band ot Compton.
Address?Brother Parker oi Los Augeles.
Music?By City Band.
Selection?By Miss LillioCasser'.
Selection?By Miss Maggie Crum.
Bong?By Misses Lottie and Be&iie Lee.
Foresters' Anthem No. 10.
Selection?By Floy Zimmerman,
Selection?By Mrs. Williams.
Music?By City Band.
After which ice cream, cake and

lemonade willbe served.
#*»

Col. and Mrs. R. S. Baker and Mr. R.
N. Baker, among LO9 Angeles's oldest
and most respected citizens, left for Chi-
cago and the east last evening. They
expect to be gone several months, and
may take a run across to England and
the continent before they return.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Wellcome returned
yesterday from their honeymoon trip to
Sun Francisco and northern resorts, and
are at home at 235 Soto street, Boyle
Heights.

a# »
Mr. and Mrs. Nunnaley, society people

of Los Angeles, were among the nnmbor
seen on the beach at Santa Monica
yesterday.

World's Fair Colombian Kdlolon Illus-
trated Herald.

This beautiful pub'ication, printed on
the finest book paper, is now ou eale by
all the news dealers and at the Herald
business oilice. It contains 48 pages of
information about Southern California
and over 60 illustrations. As a publica-
tion to eend to eastern friends it has
never been equaled. Price, 15 cents in
wrappers.

The funeral pariora of Howry & Bre-
see, ou South Broadway, are the linest
on the coast.

Londonderry Water, Wollacott, ag't.

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE FAD.
Some Peculiar Phases of the

Latter Day Belief.

An Orange County Woman Trying
to Believe She Is Not Fat.

A Pleasant Theory That Hl»»it Ia All
? Creation of the Imagination

aud Can Ba Prevented
by tha Hind.
? .

It ia astonishing how many people
there are these days who are dabbling
in what is known aa Christian aeience,
and to what extent their teachings go.

The class of thinkers who call them-
selves Christian scientists affect to re-
pudiate the idea that they have any-
thing to do with the faith cure people.

Believing and teaching that man wae
made perfect and that disease is an
error they believe that by leading a vir-
tuous and blameless life tbe conditions
of error are gradually removed, and
snch things as diseases are eradicated
without the use of medicines.

The theory is inculcated that disease
is not neoessary and that by proper be-
lief and life there ia no such thing as
typhoid fever or cholera morbne.

Itis a very comfortable sort of doc-
trine and one which is gaining more ad-
herents than the ordinary observer may
imagine.

Scattered all around Los Angelea are
teachers of Christian Science, and grad-
uates in the doctrines are hnnlreds of
people. There are many who do not
apeak mnch about their beliefs, because
they do not like to brave the ridicule of
people. Yet, little by little, the teach-
ers extend their proselyting work?for a
consideration. They work generally
among the more ignorant and preju-
diced classes of men and women, al-
though there some exceedingly bright
persons who have espoused the cause of
Christian Science.

The theoriea advanced by the teachers
sound very plausible and are preaented
with auch aauvity and ingenuity that
one thinka tbey might be true. It ia
when they attempt to carry the theories
into practice that the pupils ofChristian
science are led into absurdities which
strike the average person as funny.

There is at preaent a] teacher of
Christian science who has recently been
consulted by a lady in Orange county
who haa come to accept the principles
enunciated by ber and others.

The convert has the misfortune to be
troubled with portliness. She is iuaome
respects a slender woman, but her alder-
manic proportions in other respects
cauae her much weariness of the flesh.

Upon consultation with the science
teacher she was informed that when she
thought she was portly she was in error,
and that it was only a matter of belief
with her to dispel the error. The lady
is now conscientiously trying to reason
herself into tbe proper frame of mind to
announce that the protuberance which
asserts itselfin her walk is not tbere,
and that it is an hallucination for her to
tbink co.

She ia informed by her teacher that
thia way of looking at the alleged port-
liness will cause it to disappear if ahe
believes strongly enough and long
enough to allow nature to assert itself,
and show tbat what she believed waa
embonpoint was oaly error. The lady
nae that tirjrocll Ufr in her House ana is
not at home to ber friends while she is
struggling with her trouble. If ahe
fails, the teacher will tell her that ebe
has not educated herself to the proper
understanding of herself, whatever tbat
may mean.

There was a married lady not long
aince who expected an increase in her
family. She had become a red-hot
Christian scientist, co much so that she
wished iter teacher to attend her aa her
physician. The arrangement waa agreed
to and the teacher quietly made ar-
rangements to have a regular practi-
tioner within easy reaching distance.

Fortunately the lady waa very healthy
and the services of tbe doctor were not
needed. Then the Christian scientist,
with a satisfied smile upon her features,
accepted her fee and directed attention
to tbe beautiful system of which ehe is
an exponent. Many converts were made
by her claims to have been the ali-con-
trolling influence in the affair.

There is a Christian science teacher
in Los Angeles who held sittings recent-
ly with a lady afflicted with terrible
headaches. She convinced her patient
that it waa idiotic to believe that she
had headaches. There was no such
thing. It was only error to think so.
The lady believed her.

In a few days tbe headaches grew leas
violent and finally disappeared, no
doubt through natural causes. Nothing
can now convince the lady but that
Christian science cured her.

But the most astonishing case is that
of a young man who was absurd enough,
from a Christian science standpoint, to
believe that he had consumption. He
applied to a teacher, and waa told that
he was silly to think any such thing;
that he was in error. Filled
with the hope that springs
eternal in diaeaaea of the
class named the young man placed him-
self under the hands of the teachers and
marvelously enough grew rapidly bet-
ter. He was bo much encouraged by
his improvement tbat he carried ont a
sentiment he had nuraed for a long
time, and married a very nice young
lady. He is now living happily with
her as hie wife, and is a howling convert
to the doctrine by which disease is cured
without medicine. Only his closest
friecdß shake their beads dubioualy
when they notice the tell-tale hectic
color which occasionally suffuses his
cheeks, and fear that his condition can-
not be trnthfully characterized as an
error which haa been stamped out.

Allaround these teachers are getting
in their work, taking advantage of acci-
dent. All ia fieh tbat comes to their
nets, and they make nice little earnings
by understanding bow to fool people to
the top of their bent.

LEE MANTLE'S 'CASE.
An Historical Examination ofPrecedents

tn the Senate.
Editors Hkuald: It has been

erroneously stated that the case oi Mr.
Lee Mantle ot Montane, whose right to
a seat in the United Mates senate ie
now under consideration by tbat body,
derives its particular interest from the
fact that in deciding it the senate will
have established a precedent for future
guidance. Such is hardly the case.
From a careful review of the situation
it would appear that those wbo advo-
cate tiie claim to a seat were doing so in
spite of the rule established in former
cases of a similar character. As a mat-
ter of fact, however, tbere has been no
case before the United States senate in-
volving exactly tbe came questions. Mr.
Lee Mantie's claim to a seat in the

senate rests upon hit appointment by
the governor of Wyoming to such office,
after the legislature of tbat state had
made an unsuccessful attempt to elect a
eenator after the manner prescribed in

' the constitution.
There have been aeveral cases in the

history of the seaate wheiein tbat body
was called upon to decide the right of
appointeea to a seat, but in no two of
them have exactly the same principles
been involved. The first case of im-
portance waa that of Mr. Keniey Johns
of Delaware, appointed to fill tha
vacancy cauaed by the reaignation of
Senator George Reed in December, 1703.
In January of the following year the
legialature met, failed to elect a successor'
to Mr. Reed and adjourned. The execu-
tive appointment was not made nntil
February. Mr. Johns was not admitted
to his seat. The principle involved waa
as to whether the governor of a state,
after tbe legialature baa had an oppor-
tunity and haa failed to exercise its con-
stitutional functions, can make an ap-
pointment "to fill a vacancy," aa the
regular term had not yet expired.

In 1825 aroae the case of Mr. Lanman
of Connecticut. This gentleman had
been dnly appointed to fill oat a few
months of a term, and wai seated. In
the meantime, and previous to the 4th
of March, the legislature had met and
failed to elect a senator fox the new
term, and Mr. Lanman waa appointed
to succeed himself. In thia case the
question was the right of the governor
to appoint for a new term, where the
legislature had had an opportunity and
had failed to elect. Mr. Lanman'a
right to the eeat was denied by the
senate.

Previoua to tbia time a number of
senators had been allowed tbeir seats
upon tbe aame title, bnt tbe matter had
never been questioned, except in the
caae of Uriah Tracey of Oonnecticnt in
1801, and then he waa seated on a
strictly party vote.

The case of Samuel 8. Phelps in 1854
waa similar to that of Mr. Johns, and
was disposed of in the same way;
while tbe Lanman decision waa used as
a rule nntil the 801lcase in 1870.

In this case Mr. Bell of New Hamp-
shire was sent to the senate in the aame
manner as Mr. Lanman, but he was
given hia seat on a atrictly party vote,
and in the face of an adverse report
from the committee on privileges and
elections.

A number of seats have remained
vacant in the aenate, through failure on
the part of the legislature to elect,
notably in 1859 when a seat from Ore-
gon was not tilled, and again in 1885
when the same state failed to aend a
senator. In both of tbeae cases tbe
governor did not consider be bad tbe
power to perform duties lawfully dis-
solving upon the legialature.

The caae of Lee Mantle involvea both
of tbe two leading principlea dispoeed
of by former decisions of the aenate.

First, that the governor of a atate haa
no power to fill a vacancy in the senate
to finish an unexpired term if the legis-
lature haa had an opportunity to elect;
and, second, that the governor cannot
make an appointment at the beginning
of a term. In ita recent vote the aenate
has simply maintained what haa been
practically tbe rule in the past. Ex-
ceptions have been made, but on politi- ,
cai, rather than constitutional, grounds.

NO EXTEA SESSION.
A STRAIGHT TIP THAT THE GOVER-

NOR, is arnisxtaiMox- tint Pr-an,

WKm, rw_» .a . u_. **Ot Matt* *T «?

nia Mind, Bnt Oan. E. P. Johnaon
Gives His Opinion Whioh

Ia Correct.

From preaent appearances it is safe to
predict that San Francisco willhave to
manage to struggle through with the
big job she has taken on her hands in
the Midwinter fair scheme without aid
from the state legialature, for the reason
that Governor Markham willdecide not
to call that august body of lawmakers
together.

This prediction is baaed upon a couple
of interviews which a Hebald reporter
had yesterday. The first was with
Governor Markham at his home in
Pasadena, where he baa been quietly
resting since hie return from the San
Gabriel cafion last week.

Gov. Markham was not ready to give
to tbe public his decision regarding call-
ing the legislature together to appropri-
ate money for San Francisco's big show,
but had apparently made up hie mind
« hat he would do." He stated, however,
that be would go north in tbe course of
a day or two, and would render his de-
cision at that time.

Later Gen. E. P. Johnson was inter-
viewed.

The general is supposed to be abont
as close to tbe governor aa anyone in
this part of tbe state, and his opinion
on the matter is practically decisive.

He stated tbat although it would be
aome days before the governor would
render a decision, that he was satisfied
that no extra session will be called.
The governor has been giving thia mat-
ter hie personal attention since hia re-
turn from the mountains, and appar-
ently came to tbe conclueion that the
necessities of tbe caae will not warrant
him in calling an extra session of tbe
atate legialature. Tbere are doubtleee
other reaaons which have aided inbring-
ing abont this conclusion. Firat
being tbe danger that some action would
be taken to oust the governor's lately
appointed senator to fill the place made
vacant by the death of Leland Stanford.
How far thia will affect the fair ia diffi-
cult to tell, but there ia no doubt but
that considerable dependence baß been
put in the governor to help tbe affair
along by giving the state a chance to do-
nate toward the enterprise.
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MONDAY. AUGUST 28, 1803.

FOR SALE

BONDS and STOCKS
Your money rannot be more safely Invested

than in first-class bonds. We have an excep-
tionally flne issue where the total Indebted-
ness is not 5 per cent of the value of security.
These bonds nave received the highest recom-
mendation by bankers in this city. Call lor
particulars and prices.

?U. S. Government registered fours at Hew
York quotations.

8to"k in Fint National ana Los Angeleß Na-
tional Banks at attractive figures.

WANTED.
Money to loan on first-class seonrity. Ifyou

have any to loan call forour list of applica-
tions.

PIRTLE BEiLESTATE AND TRUST CO.
829 WEST SECOND ST. 8-10 lm

EDWIN B LAKES LEE, M. D.
OGU t

FOR ALL KINDS OF

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
Cutlery, Ammunition. Altkinds of

SPORTING GOODS,
Fishing Tackle, Bamboo Rods, Baseballs, Milts
and Glovei. REPAIRING AND CHOKE BOR-
ING OF SHOTGUNS A SPECIALTY. Guaran-
teed or money refunaed.

H. HLOTTKRBBOK,
7-16 ly 211 N. Main st,, Temple block.

READY MADE MUSTARD PLASTERS
We were tho first manufacturers on this

Continent. Our latest Improvement surpasses
anything ever before produced. lSo? 25c, 350.
per tin. He sure to have MKABUUrS. Ask
for tbem spread on cotton cloth.

SEABURY'S SULPHUR CANDLES.
Prevention is better than cure, by burning

these oandlcs bed smells lnbasements, closets,
&c.are destroyed, and thuscontagiousdlseusos
aro kept away: also useful for expelling m<>B-
-quitos and irritating Insects. Price, 23c. each.

To purify sick-rooms, apartments, etc., uso

HYDRONAPHTHQL PASTILLES,
which in burning, disinfect ana produce a
fragrance refreshing and invigorating. 25c. per
box of 12. Sole Manufacturers,

J.i V «fc JOIINSON,
YORK.

LOST MANHOOD SHMt^B
yarwA t>y IMIHIM),tho (treat Hindoo Rentedy. Roid
pf-tll written tmiruntr* tfenr*. Sample s*nt free. Addresf
|»rt«nt*l Med'out Co., bn Pij»i<mr.i Plm*. Chicago. IN.

ANl'I-SEPTIC TOOTH POWDBB.
7-23 HIXIUAND SttOAUWs Y.

BALD HEADS!
! \u25a0 _ufCL What Is the condition of yours? Is your hair dry, S
I" flk harsh, brittle? Does it split at the ends? Has It a«"
*s mWnm lifeless appearance? Docs it fall out when combed or \u25a0 ?

\u25a0\u25a0 MmiM brushed? Is it fullof dandruff? Does your scalp Itch ?! ?

!' JMsWk 15 v dry or ln a heated condition ?If these are some of 3"
'? fflmWrnWh yoursymptomsbowarnedintimcoryouwillbecomebald. 5

j!/MRiSkookumßootHairGrower j:
» r-109LSl(Mi> 7is whatyou need. Its production Is notan aocldont.but tho reanltof adentlflo t".\u25a0 f lIMHnnHM. I research. Knoa-ledgo of th« diseases of the lmlr and scalp led to the dlsoov- \u25a0 1
? "Kkookum "contains neither minerals nor oils It. »

s T fSMffln W1« not a Dye. hut a> delightfullycooling and refreshing Tonic, By stlmulattnr ! s
s / MkwWF 111 ,h0 follllilo8> *' ""V"faUin V Wr'

011re< da *d?JT <"»<*
(trotes Aatr onoutd *a

«! /// WmWkm 111 "iirKe«P th*> aoalp claan. healthy, and tree frnm Irritating?rrjpeona, by « !
\u25a0 //// .fMQT' H.the uaeof kh-kum Am Soap. Itdestroys iHinutiio toMoia, which ft*2cat a 1
s* I mllmmWM f I Ifyour druggist cannot supply yon senddirect to us,and we will forward .\u25a0

if' i? -'" 11 THE'IsKOOKUrI ROOT HAIR GROWER CO., j|. ...

HIGHLY IMPROVED

PfflG FARM FOR Sill!
Containing 62 acres of land, all in high state of cultivation: cottage
house, hard-finished, of seven rooms, bath and kitchen, together with
small cottage of three rooms for laborers; abont fonr acres in bearing
Washington Navels; B acres English Walnuts; 5 acres Winter Ap-

fles; two artesian wells; about 3000 feet service pipe and hydrants,
irst-class corn, alfalfa and orange land; all fenced and cross-fenced.

Apply at once to |

JOHN DOLLAND,
\u25a0\u25a0io-w 114 N. Beaudry aye.. Los Angeles. Cal.

NILE© PEASE
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»<.

! CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, ETC. Ii
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 »\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?

WAY DOWN FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.
337, 339 and 341 S. Spring St.

aaafe o 3-13 M

AUCTION SALE OF

Standard-Bred Trotting Horses!
MONDAY, SEPT. 1», IMS, at 10 O'clock A.M., at' Agricultural Park,

irfoT.Jf? i<Ueirf3 ANQELE9, OAL.
Ket baring t*s> nSeessary range for so manvhort.es. IhaVe concluded to dispose of my entire

lot of highly-bred trotting atock at public auct on, withoat rosette, to the highest bldd.r. The
stock consists ofmy gtanduid-brtd and registered trotting aialllnn, Baymon U2.007), race re:-
ord 2 -27'i, and abouf 25 head of his sons and daughters; also their dams, aome lvfoal by aim,
and the othera lvfoal by McKtnney. 2:13* The mares represent the blood of some ofour moat
noted aires. This Is the best lot of stock that haa ever b en offered Dy any one breeder ln the
state. They are all grand individuals, highlybred and urst-olass la every way. Parties who
attend thia sale can do so with tho utmost coulldenoe, as the stock will be sold to the highest
bidder Uatalcgnes, with tabulated breeding of all the animals, willbe put Sept. 2d, and can be
had at the office of K. W. Noyes. 214 N. Spring st. JOHN A. oOLE. Owner.

E. W. NOYKB, Auctioneer. lat .
HQRAND ANNUAL*

Auetio'n Sale t High-Bred Trotting Stock
veartinwslfed rword 2:25, cut of mires by Da-hwood (.4 632), A W.Richmond

(3778), Del Bur (1098). The Moor (870) Lo.dEu.sell
4077 Romero {*:Wih Monroe Chief (875); one stallion 2 years old. by Atto Hex (2:21«); one

gelding 2 years o:d, by Larco (2:28-; one getting three ye >rs old, by Larco (2:28); two first-
class saddle ponies, and lour head ol yearling Cleveland bays, all good Individuals.

O. A. POWELL, Manager.
E. W. NOYES, Auctioneer. s is ut

~SANTA CATALINA ISLAND.
TO CAMPERS:

THOSE Intending to spend the summer season at the seaside will do well to consider the
inducements offered at

_ , , -AVALON, Catalina Island.
Tickets over the Wilmington Transportation Co.'s line, on sale at all railroad ticketstations,

carry with tbem tbe privilege of camping grouud and water free Of cost. All aarbege and run-
bish removed 'rom camp lota dally without charge. Hotels and restaurants at popular prices

FUKN IS HBD TBNTB can be rented at the Island, and. with board at the reataa .
rantß puts accommodations within the reach ol every purse. For further Information apply a

8 13 im I3Q WEST SECOND ST., LOS ANGELES.
1 '

IF YOU HAVE DEFECTIVE EYES
And valne them consult aa No Case of defect j

,
tlve vision whore glasses are required Is to* "complicated for us. The correct adjuetmena ''of frames la quite as Important as tne perfect |
fittingof lenses, and the scientific fittingana
making of glasses and frames Is our only Dust-
ness (specialty). lyes examined and tested .
free of charge. We use electrlo power, and are
theonly honse here that grinds glsssas to order. 'Established 18SG.

8.0. MAKSHOTZ, Lending Boientlflo Optto.
ian (specialist), 167 North Spring street, opp,.
old courthouse. Don't forget tne number. -?* v"

BLANK
BOOKS.

Glass & Long
TEMPLE ,t NEW HIGH STS.

TeL»35. [12-7 ly] Los Angel**' »
\u25a0 \u25a0, tf a«o<__ _

.?

I D. G. PECK CO,

UNDERTAKERS
140 H. MAIN STY LOS ANGELES.

?Jfßmbalmlng a Specialty £-
FREE FROM ANY TRUST.

Always Open. Telephone SI.


